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Abstract: The effects of mechanochemical synthesis and postsynthetic grinding on the spin
crossover material [Fe(atrz)3](BF4)2 was examined in detail using a combination of X-ray diffraction,
magnetometry, EXAFS and TEM. Mechanochemical synthesis yielded a different polymorph (β-phase)
to the solution synthesised sample (α-phase), with a lower temperature spin crossover. Milling
duration did not significantly affect this temperature but did result in the production of smaller
nanoparticles with a narrower size distribution. It is also possible to convert from α- to the β-phase
via postsynthetic grinding.
Keywords: spin crossover; mechanochemistry
1. Introduction
Spin crossover (SCO) is an area of significant research, primarily directed towards the development
of switchable functional materials. SCO is characterised by the often reversible switching between high
(HS) and low (LS) spin states as a result of changes in temperature, [1] pressure, [2] light irradiation [3]
and both the introduction and removal of guest species [4]. Applications for SCO materials have been
proposed in sensing, [5,6] display [7] and actuator technologies, [8,9] exploiting the spin-state induced
changes in magnetic susceptibility, domain size, molecular structure and colour.
For optimum performance of molecular switches in many applications, molecular bistability
(the ability to exist in two different states at the same temperature) is desirable. In SCO materials,
these hysteretic effects can occur as a result of a high degree of cooperativity in the material whilst
in the solid state [10]. A strongly cooperative system undergoes an abrupt transition and exhibits
hysteresis on thermal cycling. Cooperativity is an inherent property of a system, and it depends on the
strength of interactions between metal centres [11]. Therefore, isolated molecular systems connected
by weak intermolecular bonding rarely exhibit cooperative spin transitions and bistability. However,
multiple molecular systems which are designed to introduce strong intermolecular interactions have
been reported, and in these systems, significant hysteresis has been observed [12,13]. In pursuit of
increasingly cooperative SCO systems, coordination polymers have been suggested to possess great
promise due to their extended connectivity through direct covalent bonding between active centres [14].
Previous studies into the modification of cooperativity in SCO systems have explored the effects
of grinding various solution-synthesised SCO materials, which showed detrimental effects on the
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properties, including an increase in residual HS state at low temperatures and a more gradual SCO.
In some cases, an almost complete suppression of the SCO behaviour was identified [15,16]. However,
in these reported examples, the samples were exposed to extremely harsh conditions, with prolonged
milling in high energy planetary ball mills for several hours. The materials analysed were also molecular
systems, which are inherently less cooperative and more susceptible to variations in crystallinity [16,17].
Recently, a significant change in SCO properties was reported as a result of postsynthetic grinding,
attributed to a ‘mechanochemical recrystallization’ process [18].
One of the most widely researched family of SCO materials is that based on the 4-R-1,2,4-triazole
(R-trz) ligands, with the general formula [Fe(R-trz)3]Ax.nH2O (R = H, NH2, alkyl, other functional
groups and A = anion). This family is of interest in part due to SCO dependence on both R-group and
anions; with significant variation (160–385 K) in the transition temperatures reported. The materials
often show high cooperativity and frequently undergo high temperature transitions [19]. Additionally,
the ease of processing as nanoparticles and retention of SCO in small particles makes the family an
interesting candidate for many potential applications. This family forms 1-D chains of Fe2+ centres
triply bridged by triazole ligands, thus defining an extended coordination network. This results in
many members of the family displaying abrupt SCO transitions and wide hysteresis [20,21]. The family
is known to be highly sensitive to the presence of solvents, with often has dramatic effects on SCO
properties [22]. However, standard synthetic approaches require the use of aqueous and/or methanolic
solution reaction conditions.
Several studies of [Fe(atrz)3](BF4)2, where atrz = 4-amino-4H-1,2,4-triazole have been reported
to date, and literature available on solution-synthesised samples, present a complex situation, with
multiple reported SCO temperature ranges identified [19,23–25] and significant potential for solvent
effects [26]. The previously reported literature values for the SCO temperature of [Fe(atrz)3](BF4)2 were
first described by Kahn [23], then confirmed by both Roubeau [19] and Grosjean, [27] with T1/2↑ = 260 K
and T1/2↓ = 250 K. A second phase of [Fe(atrz)3](BF4)2 with T1/2↑ = 245 K and T1/2↓ = 239 K was also
identified by Grosjean [27]. However, in their study, they were only able to observe a polycrystalline
mixture of phases and were unable to isolate either as a pure phase. The phase with a higher transition
temperature, hereby denoted the ‘α-phase’, was significantly more crystalline and allowed for structural
analysis. By contrast, the form with a lower transition temperature, hereby denoted the ‘β-phase’, was
weakly crystalline. It is worth noting the possibility of a third SCO transition temperature, which
has been previously reported in the literature with T1/2↑ = 312 K and T1/2↓ = 302 K [24]. However, in
that report, the difference in transition temperature was noted, but no explanation for the difference
was suggested. No subsequent literature on this complex has shown a transition with these higher
transition temperatures.
Recently, we reported the mechanochemical synthesis of a variety of SCO materials, yielding
products that maintained cooperativity and crystallinity [28] and the postsynthetic modification of SCO
materials using mechanochemical solid state metathesis [29]. Maintaining cooperativity and crystallinity
was attributed to shorter reaction times, carried out by lower energy manual grinding. A recent
report on the effect of postsynthetic grinding on the chemically similar material, [Fe(trz)(Htrz)2](BF4)
(where trz = 1,2,4-triazolato and Htrz = 1,2,4-4H-triazole), showed that increased duration of grinding
caused changes in the SCO temperature, which was attributed to a ‘mechanochemical recrystallisation’
process [18].
Herein, we explore the effects of synthetic and postsynthetic grinding on [Fe(atrz)3](BF4)2. By direct
comparison with solution synthesised samples, we explored the reported factors which can affect SCO
properties, including solvent effects, amorphisation, particle size and morphology using a variety of
techniques including SQUID magnetometry, PXRD, TGA, Fe-edge EXAFS and TEM. We also addressed
the potential for polymorph discovery inaccessible via solution-state synthetic approaches.
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2. Experimental
All reagents were purchased from Fisher Scientific and were used as received without additional
purification. All mechanochemical experiments were conducted in air under ambient conditions using
a glass pestle and mortar.
Compounds synthesised by mechanochemistry were prepared using Iron(II) tetrafluoroborate
(1 eqv) and 4-amino-4H-1,2,4-triazole (atrz, 3 eqv). Grinding in a pestle and mortar for 10 min under
ambient conditions yielded 1-Mech. Ball milled samples were prepared in a Retsch MM400 mill using
Teflon cups and two 7 mm Teflon balls (≈0.21 g each) operating at a frequency of 25 Hz for either
10 min (yielding compound 1-BM10) or 90 min (yielding 1-BM90). No washing was carried out on
mechanically prepared samples.
[Fe(atrz)3](BF4)2 (1-Sol) was prepared by dropwise addition of Iron(II) tetrafluoroborate hexahydrate
(0.94 g, 2.8 mM) and L-ascorbic acid (0.05 g) in methanol (100 mL) to 4-amino-4H-1,2,4-triazole (0.7 g,
8.3 mM) in methanol (100 mL). The mixture was stirred under ambient conditions overnight. The white
precipitate was collected by filtration and washed with water and methanol then dried overnight under
vacuum yielding a fine white powder (0.88 g, 64%). Postsynthetic grinding of 1-Sol was undertaken in a
pestle and mortar and manually ground for 10 min (yielding 1-Sol-10) and 30 min (yielding 1-Sol-30).
Between measurements, samples were stored in sealed sample vials.
CAUTION: Do not use mechanochemical techniques for the preparation of potentially explosive
materials. Perchlorate salts and tetrazole ligands are sometimes used in SCO research. Both of these
have the potential to explode when handled dry, particularly on contact or grinding, and thus should
not be used in routine mechanochemical experiments.
3. Instrumentation
Magnetic susceptibility measurements were carried out using a Quantum Design MPMS SQUID
magnetometer. Temperature dependent measurements were made using a 1000 Oe magnetic field
across the stated temperature ranges, while ramping the temperature at a rate of 2 K min−1.
Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) data were collected using a Panalytical X’Pert3 using Cu Kα
radiation, λ = 1.54051, with a power rating 40 kV and 20 mA. The 2θ range 5–40◦ was recorded with
continuous scanning using a step size 0.0041778◦ with 400 s exposure per step. Samples were mounted
on a silicon crystal sample holder.
Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) was carried out using a Netzsch Luxx STA 409 PC, scanning
the range 25→ 500 ◦C with a heating rate of 5 K/min. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was
performed using a Netzsch Phox DSC 200 PC scanning between the stated temperature ranges with
a heating rate of 10 K/min; a minimum of 3 cycles were performed with transition temperatures
determined using the second cycles.
XAFS data were collected for Fe K-edge at room temperature on beam line B18 at the Diamond Light
Source. Data collection used transmission mode with ion chamber detectors. Continuous scanning
(QEXAFS) was employed; an individual scan required 180 s, and several scans were performed to
improve the signal-to-noise ratio. The synchrotron energy and current were 3 GeV and 300 mA,
respectively. The beam size at the sample was 700 × 700 microns. Powdered samples were mixed with
polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) as a diluent and pressed into 13 mm diameter pellets. The spectra were
normalised in Athena and fitted to scattering models in R-space produced by FEFF in Artemis.
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) was performed using a Jeol 1,230,120 kV Transmission
Electron Microscope equipped with a Gatan One View 16 mp camera with automatic drift correction.
Samples were prepared by adapting the method described by Petri-Fink et al. [30]. An amount of 10 mg
was added to MilliQ water (10 mL) and sonicated for 30 min. Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) (15 mg) was
dissolved in MilliQ water (10 mL) and sonicated for 15 min. An aliquot of the BSA solution (100 µL) was
added to an aliquot of the compound solution (100 µL) and sonicated for an additional 15 min. A total of
600 mesh copper grids purchased from Agar Scientific were coated in ~70 nm of formvar and ~5 nm of
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evaporated carbon using a QuorumQ150T ES Evaporative coater. Aliquots of 2 µL of the sample/BSA
solution were deposited on the copper grids and vacuum dried at 30 ◦C for 30 min.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Synthetic Grinding
[Fe(atrz)3](BF4)2 (compound 1) was synthesised using four different synthetic routes. 1-Sol was
prepared by a solution-based method. 1-Mech was prepared by manual grinding of the reagents
in a pestle and mortar. 1-BM10 and 1-BM90 were synthesised using a ball mill for 10 and 90 min,
respectively; a full description of the procedures is presented in experimental data. All four synthetic
routes yielded a white powder which underwent a HS to LS transition on cooling. The variable
temperature magnetic properties for each product were recorded using SQUID magnetometry, as shown
in Figure 1a. Only one heating cycle is shown for clarity, full plots are available in the Supplementary
Materials, and characteristic properties are shown in Table 1. 1-Sol exhibited a relatively gradual
transition with a ‘smoothness’ of 39 K, T1/2↑ = 251 K and T1/2↓ = 250 K, consistent with previously
reported literature values [19,23,27] which exhibited SCO with T1/2↑ = 260 K and T1/2↓ = 250 K.
Smoothness is defined as the difference in the temperatures for which 80% and 20% of the complexes
are in the HS state [28]. The absence of significant hysteresis in 1-Sol is discussed in more detail below.
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Table 1. Spin crossover (SCO) properties determined by SQUID magnetometry for 1-Sol, 1-Mech,
1-BM10 and 1-BM90.
Sample T1/2↑ (K) T1/2↓ (K) ∆T (K) ‘Smoothness’
1-Sol 251 250 1 39
1-Mech 215 212 3 31
1-BM10 216 212 4 30
1-BM90 215 211 4 30
All three mechanically synthesised samples underwent SCO at a significantly lower temperature
(>30 K) than 1-Sol. 1-Mech underwent a more abrupt transition th n 1-Sol (‘Smoothness’ = 31 K) with
T1/2↑ = 215 K and T1/2↓ = 212 K, consistent with the values previously reported for the β-phase [27].
1-BM10 also showed a more abrupt transition th n 1-Sol (‘Smoothness’ = 30 K) wit transition
temper tu comp rab e to 1-M ch (T1/2↑ = 216 K and T1/2↓ = 212 K). Final , 1-BM90 exhibited
si ilar r sition properties to other mechanic lly syn he sed samples (‘Smoothness’ = 30 K) centred
on T1/2↑ = 215 K and T1/ ↓ = 211 K. In ll four of the sam l s reported her , only a single SCO event
was apparent in th m gnetic d ta, strongly ndicati g the p esenc of only a single SCO-ac ive phase
in e ch case.
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Powder diffraction patterns of each sample are shown in Figure 1b. The pattern for 1-Sol closely
resembles that described by Grosjean, [27] thus confirming the solution-state formation of the α-phase.
However, the patterns for all three mechanically synthesised samples are virtually identical to each
other but significantly different to the solution synthesised sample. In the study by Grosjean, a number
of peaks present in the pattern of the mixed phase material are outside of the proposed fit of the
α-phase. These additional peaks correlate well with the patterns collected for 1-Mech, 1-BM10 and
1-BM90, therefore, suggesting that the β-phase alone is produced by mechanochemical synthesis.
The Fourier transform of Fe-edge EXAFS data are shown in Figure 2. The data were collected
at room temperature, where the complex is in the HS state, in both α and β phases. Data show that
all of the samples have the same short-range order. The peak at 2.20(1) Å corresponds to the Fe-N
distance, consistent with a Fe2+ HS species [31]. The following peaks represent the Fe-C (3.17(1) Å),
Fe-C (3.18(1) Å) and Fe-Fe (3.90(5) Å) shells. It is not possible to observe Fe-Fe-Fe multiple scattering in
any of the samples of compound 1; the absence of such a peak in the HS state is expected and has been
discussed extensively in literature, owing to a greater Fe-N bond length distribution as a result of the
degenerate 5T1g state [31,32]. The Debye–Waller factors (2σ2), which are the measure of the thermal
and static disorder within a shell, show no significant variation between samples. This suggests
that mechanical synthesis or BM do not introduce significate disorder into the structure compared to
solution synthesis. In all four cases, the amount of amorphisation is comparable; differences between
the values are within the error of the measurement. Therefore, synthesis via mechanochemistry does
not introduce amorphisation into this system—even after prolonged grinding in a ball mill as seen in
1-BM90. Full fitting data are available in the Supplementary Materials.
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amount of water varied between samples without affecting the properties, and as such, this water 
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Figure 2. (a) k3 weighted pseudo-radial distribution function of Fe K-edge spectra for 1-Sol, 1-BM10,
1-BM90 and 1-Mech. (b) Combined Fe-Edge K Space EXAFS spectrum (k3 weighted) f r - l, - ,
- 1- ech. The differe ce at 3.8 Å is attributed to a fitting artefact and discussed further in
the Supplement ry Materials.
Solvent effects on SCO properties were explored by TGA. The mechanically synthesised samples
showed a slight variation in mass loss ith 1-Mech losing 2.3% (0.6 eqv. H2O), 1-BM90 losing 2.6%
(0.7 eqv. H2O) and 1-BM10 losing the least at 0.9% (0.2 eqv. H2O). The difference in water content
for mechanically synthesised sampl s has proved insignificant wit regard to their SCO properties.
The water content for 1-Sol was slig tly greater than 1-BM10 at 1.5% (0.4 eqv. H2O), but still remained
low than both 1-Mech and 1-BM90; all calcul ted mass loss remained within the potential error of
the calculation. As suc , the differences in magnetic properties are not attributed t differences in
hydr tion, and previously reported ffects of hydration are not observed in these samples. The amount
of water varie between samples without affecting the properties, and as such, this water was likely
ds rbed onto the surface of the material rat er than a stoic iometric component of the complex.
Full plots are hown in the Supplem ntary Materials.
Particle size and morphology were det rmined by TEM, as shown in Figures 3 and 4. In all four
samples, the particles had a spherical morphology. Particles of 1-Sol were determined to be 48 ± 22 nm
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in diameter, and 1-Mech particles were measured at 53 ± 20 nm. Both 1-Sol and 1-Mech showed large
particle size distribution with similar particle sizes, strongly indicating that the differences in magnetic
properties are not due to size effects. Both 1-BM10 and 1-BM90 showed smaller particle sizes than
1-Sol, with 1-BM10 = 27 ± 11 nm and 1-BM90 = 22 ± 7 nm. The variation in particle size observed
in the mechanically synthesised samples is not accompanied by differences in magnetic properties,
aside from the irreversible first cycle observed for 1-BM10 which is attributed to the often observed
‘run-in’ effect in these systems [33]. However, longer grinding of the samples led to a slight decrease
in both particle size and particle size distribution which remained within the potential error, whilst
maintaining magnetic properties.
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Figure 3. (a) Representative TEM image for compound 1-Sol: additional images available in the
Supplementary Materials. (b) Particle length distribution for compound 1-Sol, where n = 565.
(c) Representative TEM image for compound 1-Mech: additional images available in the Supplementary
Materials. (d) Particle length distribution for compound 1-Mech, where n = 196.
4.2. PostSynthetic Grinding
Conversion between the two phases of [Fe(atrz)3](BF4)2 was attempted by postsynthetic grinding
of a sample of 1-Sol for 10 min, in an attempt to replicate the conditions of the synthetic grinding
process of 1-Mech (yielding 1-Sol-10). The magnetic properties of 1-Sol-10 were investigated as
shown in Figure 5a. After grinding, 1-Sol-10 displayed a two-step transition, as indicated by the first
derivative (Figure 5c) with the first-step T1/2↑ = T1/2↓ = 212 K representing ≈60% of the total transition,
and the second-step T1/2↑ = T1/2↓ = 252 K representing the remaining ≈40%. The former is consistent
with the transition temperature measured for the β-phase in the mechanochemically synthesised
samples (1-Mech, 1-BM10 and 1-BM90), and the latter is similar in temperature to 1-Sol prior to
grinding; the α-phase. 1-Sol-10 was ground for an additional 20 min, yielding 1-Sol-30. 1-Sol-30
displayed two-step SCO with the first-step consistent with 1-Sol-10, T1/2↑ = T1/2↓ = 212 K representing
an increased proportion of the transition (75%) and the second-step T1/2↑ = T1/2↓ = 252 K representing
the remaining 25%, as shown in Figure 5b, with first the derivative included in Figure 5d to emphasise
two-step transition. Thus, as grinding time increases, the conversion of the α-phase into the β-phase
Magnetochemistry 2020, 6, 44 7 of 12
increases. While it may be possible to achieve a complete conversion of the α-phase into the β-phase,
it would require a longer grinding duration than employed here.Magnetochemistry 2020, 6, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 12 
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Table 1. Spin crossover (SCO) properties determined by SQUID magnetometry for 1-Sol, 1-Mech, 1-
BM10 and 1-BM90. 
Sample T1/2↑ (K) T1/2↓ (K) ∆T (K) ‘Smoothness’ 
1-Sol 251 250 1 39 
1-Mech 215 212 3 31 
1-BM10 216 212 4 30 
1-BM90 215 211 4 30 
All three mechanically synthesised samples underwent SCO at a significantly lower temperature 
(>30 K) than 1-Sol. 1-Mech nder ent a more abrupt tra sition than 1-Sol (‘Smoothness’ = 31 K) with 
T1/2↑ = 215 K and T1/2↓ = 212 K, consistent with the values previously reported for the β-phase [27]. 1-
BM10 also showed a more abrupt transition than 1-Sol (‘Smoothness’ = 30 K) with transition 
t mperatures comparable to -Mech (T1/2↑ = 216 K and T1/2↓ = 212 K). Finally, 1-BM90 exhibited similar 
tra sition properties to other mechanically synthesised samples (‘Smoothness’ = 30 K) centred on T1/2↑ 
, cooling
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Due to the solution-state synthesis of 1-Sol including a washing step to remove impurities and
both 1-Sol-10 and 1-Sol-30 originating from the same sample, the absolute XMT values and their
relative changes can be used to investigate the change in residual HS fraction induced by postsynthetic
grinding. The residual HS fraction remaining at 100 K for 1-Sol was a value of 0.6 cm3mol−1K which
slightly increased in 1-Sol-10 with a 0.9 cm3mol−1K and a similar value in 1-Sol-30 (0.8 cm3mol−1K).
It is worth noting that the residual HS fractions for 1-Mech (0.4 cm3mol−1K), 1-BM10 (0.2 cm3mol−1K)
and 1-BM90 (0.3 cm3mol−1K) do not indicate that the β-phase inherently contains a higher residual
HS fraction. Therefore, this increase in residual HS fraction is likely attributed to a decrease in particle
size caused by the grinding process and not an inherent property of the β-phase. Further investigation
into the effects of changing grinding conditions is ongoing.
The effect of postsynthetic grinding was monitored using powder diffraction, as shown in
Figure 6, which showed the structure remained mostly unchanged after grinding for 10 min (1-Sol-10).
The majority of the peaks remained consistent with the exception of the presence of a shoulder on the
peak at 8◦ and the appearance of two peaks at 13◦ and 21◦. Continued grinding for a total of 30 min
increased the size of the shoulder at 8◦ and the peaks at 13◦ and 21◦. The peaks and peak splitting
present after 30 min of grinding are consistent with the pattern collected for the β-phase. Grinding
1-Sol also decreased the signal-noise ratio, which is attributed to a lower crystallinity for the β-phase,
as previously discussed by Grosjean [27]. The pattern for 1-Sol-30 appeared to be a mixture of the
patterns for 1-Sol and 1-Mech.Magnetochemistry 2020, 6, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 12 
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Figure 6. Normalised PXRD for 1-Mech, 1-Sol-30, 1-Sol-10 and 1-Sol.
The degree of hydration was investigated by TGA analysis. At 150 ◦C, 1-Sol-10 lost 3.5% (0.9 eqv.
H2O) and 1-Sol-30 lost 4.2% (1.0 eqv. H2O). Both 1-Sol-10 and 1-Sol-30 showed a mass loss greater
than 1-Sol indicating the moisture content increased during the grinding process. This may indicate a
link between moisture content and the polymorph identified. However, initial comparisons between
1-Sol and the three mechanically prepared samples indicated that water content was not a significant
factor affecting the form observed, as shown in Table 2. Therefore, the increased water content observed
for 1-Sol-10 and 1-Sol-30 is tentatively attributed to external factors, such as variation in environmental
humidity. Full TGA plots are presented in the Supplementary Materials.
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Table 2. Mass loss at 150 ◦C determined by TGA with corresponding equivalence of H2O per complex,
for 1-Mech, 1-BM10, 1-BM90, 1-Sol, 1-Sol-10 and 1-Sol-30.








Compound 1 was synthesised by four methods: a standard solution-state approach (1-Sol),
manual grinding in a pestle and mortar (1-Mech) and by ball-mill for two different durations (1-BM10
and 1-BM90). In previous literature, only one form of [Fe(atrz)3](BF4)2 has been fully characterised,
hereby named the α-phase, although the possibility of a second phase (β) had been previously
identified [23,27]. 1-Sol exhibited magnetic properties consistent with previously reported literature for
the α-phase (T1/2↑ = 251 K, T1/2↓ = 250 K). Mechanochemical synthesis yielded a significantly different
product to the solution-synthesised sample. The product yielded by all three mechanical approaches
displayed similar magnetic properties (based around T1/2↑ = 215 K, T1/2↓ = 212 K). Unlike previous
literature reports on a chemically similar material, [Fe(trz)(Htrz)2](BF4) (where trz = 1,2,4-triazolato
and Htrz = 1,2,4-4H-triazole), the increased milling duration in 1-BM90, compared to 1-Mech and
1-BM10, did not significantly alter the transition temperature [18]. Despite [Fe(trz)(Htrz)2](BF4) and
[Fe(atrz)3](BF4)2 showing very similar chemical structures, the effect of mechanochemistry on each
system was significantly different, emphasising that there is still great potential for the technique in
tuning the properties of SCO materials.
PXRD confirmed the same structure for all mechanical products but a different structure to the
solution sample. However, EXAFS analysis indicated the same short-range one-dimensional chain
structure for both sets of samples with similar degrees of amorphisation. Water content was analysed
by TGA, providing no evidence that moisture content affected the phase synthesised nor the SCO
properties of that phase. The potential for size effects was explored by TEM: 1-Sol and 1-Mech were
shown to have particles of similar size (1-Sol = 48 ± 22 nm and 1-Mech = 53 ± 20 nm), proving
that the differences in magnetic properties were not due to size effects. The ball-milled samples
yielded particles much smaller and with a lower particle size distribution (1-BM10 = 27 ± 11 nm and
1-BM90 = 22 ± 7 nm). The longer the duration of grinding, the smaller the particles obtained and the
narrower the size distribution.
The significant differences between magnetic properties and PXRD patterns for 1-Sol and the
mechanically synthesised samples indicate that the β-phase is indeed a distinct polymorph. This was
supported by exploring the potential effects of amorphisation, solvent contributions and particle size
effects, yielding no significant contributions from these factors. Therefore, we report the application
of mechanochemistry in the synthesis of the previously uncharacterised β-phase of [Fe(atrz)3](BF4)2,
yielding a polycrystalline powder without indication of the presence of the α-phase. Postsynthetic
grinding of 1-Sol was undertaken, and conversion of the α-phase to the β-phase was possible by
manually grinding 1-Sol in a pestle and mortar, yielding a 60% conversion in 10 min and an increase
to 75% conversion after 30 min.
We have shown that synthetic and postsynthetic grinding can be used to access a different
polymorph of a well-known and widely investigated SCO system. This highlights the potential for
mechanochemistry to access entirely new materials that have not previously been isolated using
solution–state techniques. However, it also shows that a degree of caution is required when applying this
new approach. The effects observed may be specific to a particular system, and further investigation on
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multiple systems should be undertaken before conclusions on the effects of synthetic and postsynthetic
grinding are made.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2312-7481/6/3/44/s1,
Figure S1: Plots of χMT vs T for compound 1-Sol three cycles. Figure S2: Plots of χMT vs T for compound
1-Mech three cycles Figure S3: Plots of χMT vs T for compound 1-BM10 three cycles Figure S4: Plots of χMT vs
T for compound 1-BM90 three cycles. Table S1: Coordination spheres, interionic distances (R), variance of the
absorber-scatterer distances (σ2), energy shift (Ef) and quality of fit (R-fit) of the EXAFS data for (1-Sol, 1-Mech,
1-BM10 and 1-BM90). Figure S5: TGA plot of % mass vs temperature for 1-Sol. Collected between 50–500 ◦C
with a heating rate of 10 K/min. Figure S6: TGA plot of % mass vs temperature for 1-BM10. Collected between
50–500 ◦C with a heating rate of 10 K/min. Figure S7: TGA plot of % mass vs temperature for 1-BM90. Collected
between 50–500 ◦C with a heating rate of 10 K/min. Figure S8: TGA plot of % mass vs temperature for 1-Mech.
Collected between 50–500 ◦C with a heating rate of 10 K/min. Figure S9: Additional TEM images for 1-Sol.
Figure S10: Additional TEM images for 1-Mech. Figure S11: Additional TEM images for 1-BM10. Figure S12:
Additional TEM images for 1-BM90. Figure S13: TGA plot of % mass vs temperature for 1-Sol-10. Collected
between 50–500 ◦C with a heating rate of 10 K/min. Figure S14: TGA plot of % mass vs temperature for 1-Sol-30.
Collected between 50–500 ◦C with a heating rate of 10 K/min.
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